John Patterson

Contact Info:
jpatter@surewest.net
Current Residence:
Elk Grove CA
Other places lived:
San Francisco, Pacifica, Sebastopol, Tiburon, Pasadena
Education History:
BA English, SFSU (1970); J.D. Golden Gate Univ. (1980); Teaching Credential;
Administrative Services Credential
Family Life:
Married to Linda Robinson; we have two sons - Kyle, married to Spring Koyama,
and Shane
Work History:
Continuously since 8 years old; night work through college, industrial (road work,
shipyards) for a few years after college; own law practice 18 years; education teacher, administrator last 16 years.
What are you doing with your time these days?
Yard work, stuff on house
Hobbies/Groups/Affiliations/Other Interests:
RVing, learning a little about golf, writing.
Special Achievements, awards, accomplishments - anything you’re proud
of: My family, being a dad.

Places traveled:
Road trips: Southwest; far West; Pacific Northwest; Western Canada; visited NY,
Florida; traveled in Latin America and Italy.
Favorite place traveled and why:
With family and/or friends and/or home and/or outdoors and/or with a cold beer.
It’s obvious.
“Bucket” list - things still to do in life:
Maybe see Europe again and/or learn to fly.
Other classmates with whom you are still in contact:
They know who they are; I’d like to chat with all of my other classmates too.
Favorite teacher and why:
Misters Olson, Lanterman and Reynolds. They taught me how to think.
Favorite class and why:
Electric shop with Mr. Trimble; electricity is modern life and it is fascinating.
Fondest memory:
Getting out of 4 months of traction and a bodycast as a Freshman, not wearing
the leg brace, staying on cross country team even though I was asked to quit a
few times, and getting back into using my body, playing sports, etc.
What else is interesting to know:
I like to cook.

GREETING FOR CLASSMATES:
I’m glad you could make it to the reunion. I wish everyone could. I am looking
forward to hearing about all of you.

